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MINISTRY TEAM REPORT: NANCY STEEVES
It has been another impactful year together: the privilege of companioning journeys, celebrating milestones and being
inspired to make a meaningful difference in the world. It was a year of welcoming new individuals and families into
our community who bring the gifts of their experience and presence enriching our journey together.
It was a year of shaping many weekly spiritual gatherings to sing and pray, read and reflect, share silence and ritual,
inspiring one another to live truly, love deeply and serve the world passionately placing our energies with the world’s
deepest need of us. We explored many themes including the following series: Remembering our Roots, Oscar Film
Series, Finding Beauty, Earth Charter Principles, Expansive Spirituality Series, and The ABC’s for Deeper Living.
It was a year of planting compassion in our community: preparing and serving monthly lunches at Operational
Friendship, hosting and staffing Making Tax Time Pay, operating a weekly Food Bank depot, assisting with
emergency needs for food, clothing, transportation and shelter and making and serving lunch at the Community of
Emmanuel in the inner city, completing our sponsorship of Fouad Albarazi in July, and approving in principle an
affordable housing project in partnership with the Right at Home Society.
A further highlight of 2019 was sharing the first full year of our partnership with SSUC SK. We have continued to
strengthen relationships with each other through the use of technology which allows us to share spiritual gatherings,
study groups, and planning meetings. We have also delighted in the participation of many from SSUC SK in jointly
hosting our second Ever Wonder conference and the attendance with SSUC SK by various individuals from SSUC
Edmonton in gatherings at St. Andrew’s College, Sasktaoon on the third Sunday each month.
We look forward to nurturing this new model of shared ministry and the deepening of our relationships and potential
with one another. In 2020, we look forward to supporting and sharing Expressing Wonder, an October conference
organized and jointly hosted in Saskatoon.
In March, we bid farewell to Nevin deMilliano, our first Media and Communications Co-ordinator and welcomed
Brett McKay to this vital contract position. Brett diligently brings his skills and experience to this important work that
has significantly broadened our reach and helped us extend the invitation and impact of our unique spiritual
community.
In August, thanks to the leadership of Alison Brooks-Starks (our CCS student in 2017-18) and Zoe Chaytors (our
Rainbow Connection Co-ordinator) we hosted the second annual Camp Dragonfly. Building on our experience in
2018, this was a slightly longer summer camp experience for trans+ and gender creative children and their siblings.
This camp was funded by monies we received from an Edge grant from the United Church of Canada as well as
support from our outreach budget.
In October, we hosted our second Ever Wonder Conference and explored the question of “How to Be More Deeply
Human.” Our theme presenters, Gretta Vosper and Shana Lynngood, helped us reflect on how to be more
compassionate, loving and just. Our workshop leaders, Katharine Weinmann, Alison Brooks-Starks, Henriette
Kelker, Brett McKay, Paige Reeves, Melinda McNie, Stephen Inglis and Nephesh Spirit Singers helped us explore a
variety of practices for becoming more deeply human including creativity, relationship with nature, ritual, living more
simply, deepening belonging, allyship, yoga and music.
I am grateful for sharing the work of our ministry and the gift of friendship with my colleague and teammate,
Christopher New. His creativity, gifts, insight and wisdom bring so much to our team and to the life of our spiritual
community. I also celebrate Bonnie Berg, Deb Mooney, Pam Patten and Katie Alexander who call forth the best in
so many who offer their voices and instruments to make music that speaks to us in such deep ways. I am privileged
to work with Aynsley New who has brought so much to our office with her warmth, wit, administrative skills and
gifts. Donna Maskell has efficiently and diligently served as our Board Chair and helped us to accomplish much this
year.

My life and work is immeasurably enhanced by the love and support of my spouse, Dawn. Her gifts and the
commitment of her time and energy contributes so much to our community of faith. For the friendship and support
you extend to both of us, I am more grateful that I can ever say.
It was another year of sharing life and death, laughter and tears, growing and deepening our spiritual life and our
commitment to live our lives in ways that seek to make a difference. I continue to be nurtured, energized, challenged,
blessed and grateful for my good fortune to be in this ministry together.
In gratitude as we grow together,
Nancy Steeves, Ministry Team

MINISTRY TEAM REPORT: CHRISTOPHER NEW
The years do flip by quickly, don’t they? From this guy’s perspective, it was a fantastic year with both continuing and
growing areas, and some new and exciting endeavors, which I’ll attempt to describe below. More than anything, I’m
grateful for the opportunities to connect with people. The moments when I can spend time deepening established
relationships or cultivating new ones are so valuable to me and I thank you all for the space you create in your life for
me and the work we do together.
As far as tasks go, I included a list last year that some have suggested was quite helpful and requested I include
again…
There’s always the visible tasks that we spend time on that seem obvious:
•
planning our gatherings, reading and researching, planning our themes and pondering the wisdom we’ll share,
writing gathering components and reflections, and building visuals for the Sunday presentation;
•
connecting with congregation members for visits, lunches, office meetings, hospital visits, etc;
•
participating in meetings of the congregation’s committees and groups;
•
attending to the administration of board and committee business, planning, advising and keeping up-to-date
on committee business.
And then there’s the work that happens out of the spotlight:
•
writing curriculum and programming for our three children/youth programs, including acquiring weekly
supplies;
•
ministry team planning and coordination;
•
consultation and theme planning with the congregation’s music team;
•
meeting and planning with couples for marriages and baptisms, and with families in preparation for memorial
gatherings;
•
collaborating and planning with other staff and coordinators like Rainbow Connection, Emberwood, and
Media/Communications;
•
music and lyric composition.
This isn’t an exhaustive list…it’s simply a taste of how busy your Ministry Team is on a daily basis, and is
accomplished always with an eye toward balance: balancing relational and paper work, balancing work and home lives.
Thank you to this community for the freedom and the understanding of the complex work, and the harmony we try
to attain to keep ourselves healthy and excited for our work together.
2019 saw some experimentation in the offering of our children and youth programming. We launched a small pilot
project in May of 2019: Andrea Wiebe and Alison Brooks-Starks led the kidSPIRIT kids in an outdoor nature unit.
This processes worked so well that it enabled us to engage three very enthusiastic and competent leaders to take the
helm of Sunday leadership of our Preschool, kidSPIRIT, and Youth Café programs beginning in September. Ariane
Perrault, Daisy New and Corey Wyness have had a successful fall/winter and continue to enrich our programs. This
frees a tired volunteer corps to focus on supporting the program as standby leaders, snack providers, etc.
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Working with Brett McKay, our media coordinator has been great as he was welcomed into his work with us in
March, and as you can read in the Communications Committee report, has been doing great things as he’s increased
our online presence and public awareness.
2019 saw our transition from offering Friday “Dinner Project” evenings, to a group focused specifically on young
adults and young families. This ministry is just getting off the ground to provide time and space for families to be
together, connect and decide together what they will do together. It has been a promising year in meeting and
welcoming new families, couples and individuals to our community – and that’s always exciting.
A great many thanks are necessary: First, to each person who is a part of this community – for your support of the
work and commitments of this community with your time, with your energy and passion, and with your financial
support. Countless persons help in the everyday work of our community – the leaders, cooks and cleaners, the setteruppers and the taker-downers, the gathering leaders, the musicians, the gardeners, the phone callers and emailers, the
thinkers, the care-takers, the justice seekers, and the behind the scenes do-everything-elsers, and the ones who await
their opportunity and niche to serve. This is a community of people willing to pitch in and we are rich as a result.
The work of Rainbow Connection and the emerging Emberwood as a space for LGBTQ2+ young adults to explore
spirituality, nature in a safe(r) environment has been an amazing ministry supported by SSUC. Thank you to Zoe
Chaytors and Alison Brooks-Starks who have taken this endeavor to new heights! With our 2nd Annual Camp
Dragonfly, as a daycamp experience for trans and gender fluid/questioning children ages 5-12. What a growing
success this summer camp is, providing much-needed space in Edmonton. Thank you Zoe and Alison for the energy,
passion and vision you bring.
Our daily office team requires more than a short paragraph, but suffice it to say that the partnership in ministry
between Nancy and me continues to be a gift. I thank her for her wisdom, her friendship, her lyric editing skills, our
great working relationship and our common vision with the people of SSUC. The office wouldn’t run nearly as
smoothly for anyone, if it weren’t for Aynsley. She handles more tasks and communicates with more people, (and
deals with more challenges) on a weekly basis than anyone could guess, and does it calmly and professionally. We are
all so grateful.
There could be no better place, no better group of people, no better and more important work than here at SSUC.
For all who make this the great place it is to be in ministry together, I thank you.
Christopher New, Ministry Team
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OFFICIAL BOARD
The current Board of SSUC—Spiritual Seekers United in Community—was approved at the AGM of March 10,
2019. Since that date the Board has met six times; the Executive met once, and two Town Hall meetings were held. At
the time of this writing, a third Town Hall is in the planning.
Not wanting to “steal thunder” from the Finance Committee’s report, the Board is indeed grateful for and impressed
by the financial health of our community; this position holds, despite losing our long-time tenant, Drive Happiness
(previously known as Helping Hands). The Board’s sincere thanks goes to all our community for the endless sharing
of time, talent, energy, as well as financial givings and support of all fundraising activities.
Board Terms of Reference were reviewed early in the new term and updated, to reflect the change from Presbytery to
Northern Spirit Regional.
Our youth and children’s programs have been enhanced through the implementation of a pilot project of three
contract positions for program leaders for the 2019-2020 season.
SSUC has earned the reputation of a welcoming space, attracting several non-profit and spiritual-based organizations
that rent our space to continue their own reach into our shared communities.
The Memorandum of Understanding between Southminster-Steinhauer United Church in Edmonton (SSUC ED) and
our satellite community in Saskatoon (SSUC SK) has been renewed, with members travelling between the two for
mutual support and growth.
Thanks to our new communications coordinator, Brett McKay, SSUC’s online presence continues to thrive.
Going forward, the success of our yearly garage sale now mandates a total re-structure of this huge event. Our longtime organizers Sandra Hildebrand and David Mayor have petitioned for new leadership for this annual fundraising
event, to bring the event to new light starting with our 2020 sale. Interested? Please let us know!
Still considering SSUC’s forward motion, the Board and various committees are engaged in discussions and sharing of
thoughts around the past and present of SSUC, and subsequently our future.
Our affordable housing project continues along the fact-finding path, with a Memorandum of Understanding between
Southminster-Steinhauer United Church, the Property Commission of the Northern Spirit Regional Council of the
United Church of Canada and Right at Home Housing Society.
The Board has recently approved a well-deserved, three-month sabbatical for one-half of our ministry team; we wish
Chris well during his absence for the months April to June 2020.
The Board is indeed grateful to all our committee members and our numerous volunteers for various events,
programs and activities.
Submitted by Donna Maskell, Board Chair
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RITES OF PASSAGE AND STATISTICS 2019

Baptisms & Blessings of Children (11)
Oliver Lim-Lovatt
Catelyn Hall
Lola Phillips
Shea Moore
Lena Howe
Elaine Howe
Noah Howe
Arwin Bailey
Cassidy Bailey
Eliana Bailey

Celebrations of Marriage (2)
Denver Moody & Cindy Wilson
V.V. & V. P.

Memorial Services/Committals (13)
William Lewis
John Ramoutar
Michael O’Hea
Basil Henderson
Barbara Hodgson
Margaret-Ann Armour
Beryl Lobreau
Walter Cowan
Anna McDonald
Corinne Marshall
Enid Kuhn
John McNamara
Norah Claveau

New Members Welcomed (10)
Jim Bone
Joyce Bone
Wendy Hoskin
Steve Hoskin
Helen Pauls
Harry Pauls
Rosalind Shepherd
Doug Thompson
Muriel Trenaman
Lynne Wolford

Members Removed by Death (1)
Margaret-Ann Armour

Membership Report 2019
Membership: January 1, 2019: 372
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During the Year:
- Received by Transfer
- Confirmed
- Removed by Death
- Removed by Transfer

6
4
1
2

Membership: December 31, 2019: 379
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SSUC SASKATOON
SSUC Saskatoon meets on the third Sunday of the month
in St Andrew's College lounge to join in the livestream
from SSUC Edmonton, discuss the theme of Edmonton's
Spiritual Gathering and to share in a meal. One other
Sunday of the month we meet at a member's home for
discussion around a topic, book, or video of the host's
choice or to view the SSUC Edmonton livestream
together. Our gatherings are made extra special when
someone from Edmonton joins us. The electronic
connection is fairly good most days but there is hope that
we can have a more interactive connection during the
Spiritual Gatherings in the future. When SSUC SK
members take part in the Gathering through readings or
Minute for Mission presentations, it further builds that sense of belonging.
SSUC SK was instrumental in initiating and planning the first annual PIE day with members of Saskatoon Affirming
Ministries (SAM). It was a wonderful success in bringing together churches and organizations that are Public,
Intentional, and Explicit in their welcoming of the LGBTQ2SAA+ community. An extra bonus was that $1000.00
was raised and given to Pride Home—a youth group home that provides supports to LGBTQ2S+ youth to find
housing in the community. SSUC SK also had a presence in the Pride week i.e. marching, part of an information
booth, and setting up a baking table with proceeds to go to Pride Home.
Chop 'n Chat is a program run by ICM (Integrated Community Ministries) where inner city folk are offered a warm
lunch every Wednesday, September through to June. Two or three members from a pool of SSUC SK folk help make
and serve the meal each Wednesday in at least two months of the year and are often called upon to fill in when ICM is
unable to find volunteers from other churches. It is an outreach program that is close to our hearts—fitting with our
values of compassion and respect. We also have members who volunteer on the ICM board and help with other
projects such as the 10x10 Art event for artists in the core neighbourhoods to demonstrate their skills and to build
relationships.
SSUC SK has been included in Edmonton book studies, the Dream.Think.Be.Do video series, conference planning,
and other group events in as far as it is possible to do electronically. This takes extra effort on the part of our
Edmonton family and we are forever grateful! SSUC SK was able to play a part in the planning and running of Ever
Wonder in October of 2019 in the form of Nephesh Spirit's music workshop, helping at the registration table and
introducing/thanking speakers. Our small group is now planning Expressing Wonder: Seeing the World with Eyes
Wide Open for Oct 2 – 4, 2020 and looking forward to collaborating with Edmonton wherever it is feasible.
Trisha Little fulfills the paid administrative (and volunteer) duties required to maintain communication both between
Saskatoon and Edmonton and within the SSUC Saskatoon community (for feedback on ideas, outreach opportunities,
social/climate justice events, planning expansive conferences, creating brochures/posters, etc.). Trisha also books
space for Spiritual and Home Gatherings, maintains a Facebook presence, and more.
The warm welcome, affirmation and creative suggestions to further build our community received from our
Edmonton family since the implementation of the MOU in June of 2018 (renewed in September 2019) have been
phenomenal and are deeply appreciated by every member of your satellite community here in Saskatoon. We know
that we are not alone on this expansive spiritual journey. Thank you!
Respectfully submitted by Trisha Little
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CONGREGATIONAL CARE COMMITTEE
Ongoing Members: Berni Hardin, Donna Hodgins, Evelyn Stark, Lorne Lea, Amy Fontaine, Janelle Brooks
Ad-Hoc or Special Projects Members: Cathy Playfair, Joy Hibbard, Joan Hardin, Helen Pauls, Lynne Wolford,
Kathleen Woods, Myrna Sager, Maggie and Jim Dawson (Temporary Leave)
Ministry Team: Rev. Nancy Steeves and Rev. Chris New
Office Administrator: Aynsley New
In 2019, we were grateful to have Amy Fontaine join our team, with Lynne Wolford and Helen Pauls joining the adhoc side of the committee. Our overall success related to the compassionate dedication of our committee members
and so many others who contributed to our activities. We are deeply appreciative of the support and trust of the
ministerial team, and the unyielding help from office administrator Aynsley New.
Newcomers: Some 30 Newcomers were honoured in two luncheons – one held in April and the second at the
beginning of December 2019. These events included discussion facilitated by the ministerial team relating to what
brought participants to SSUC. In December we were fortunate to have Marg Hetherington contribute her experience
to the discussion. The importance of social media as a connection tool was brought forth by several younger members
whom had met previously and were pleased to receive information re: room bookings and options for mid-week
recreational activities. All were warmly welcomed and encouraged to be a part of the fabric of our faith community.
Thanks to the AA group for their help with early table set up and to Harvey Fontaine and Arv Hardin for their
assistance with the luncheon.
Greeters and Welcome Table: Thankfully, Cathy Playfair continued to prepare the rosters for greeters and welcome
table hosts, to ensure that those attending Sunday gatherings were met by warm smiles and firm hand shakes. Visitors
are encouraged to check out the Welcome Table where they have the option of signing our Guest Book and
opportunity to get information about programming, activities and website access. Thank you to all who contribute to
our welcoming activities and know that YOU too are an invaluable asset each time you reach out to an unfamiliar face
sitting next to you. We do receive consistent positive feedback about just how welcoming we are.
Care Connections Program has been replaced with a system of Care and Concern Monitoring in our CC meetings that
more actively ensures that persons who are ill, housebound, and unable to attend regularly get a phone call to touch
base. We thank all of you who assist in maintaining those connections.
Memorial Service Receptions: Seven memorial receptions were held in 2019. We are grateful to coordinator Berni
Hardin, reception coordinators, and numerous volunteers who gave of their time and empathy to support grieving
family and friends in their time of need.
Visitation: With the support of many in our SSUC community, visitation to those who are housebound or in hospital
occur regularly through the year. Together with our ministers in our meetings we try to remain aware of such
situations needing our attention. If you are interested in visiting, please chat with one of the committee members or
folk at the welcome table.
Home Communion: This is made available to those who are unable to attend Sunday gatherings. Thank you to those
who give of their time to provide this special gift.
Comfort Food: CC maintains a freezer located in the main kitchen. It houses a variety of soups, casseroles, and baked
goods which are provided to those among us who may be ill, providing care giving, or would benefit from temporary
food support. Our supply is provided by donation from volunteers or gifted to us following events such as “The Ever
Wonder Conference”, second Sunday brunches, or seniors lunches. While this food is gratefully received, we have had
an abundance of donations- 91 items this year. We ask that you check with members of the committee or our new
Comfort Freezer Coordinator Helen Pauls to see if more food is required before making contributions. Also because
we maintain a tracking system of where the food goes, it would be useful to have a member of the committee with
you when you remove or add food so we can complete the tracking sheet. Our thanks to Helen Pauls for coordinating
this service.
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Comfort Blankets: Due to the many talented knitters and crocheters in our midst, we have a good supply of lap or
bed blankets we occasionally hand out to those who are ill in hospital or at home. At present we have an adequate
supply and will place a notice in the Morning Messenger when we need a new supply. Thank you for your generosity
of time and talent. Appreciation also goes to Evelyn Stark for coordinating this program.
Plants and Cards: Plants and Cards are taken or sent to those among us experiencing health issues, are unable to
attend regularly, or have recently experienced personal loss. Through 2019, with monitoring from Donna Hodgins
and Aynsley New, Joy Hibbard (or Joan Hardin in her absence) sent out 142 cards and notes. Some handcrafted cards
were graciously donated by Fran Webster. At Easter and Christmas 55 plants or cards were given out. A computer
designed card made by Lorne Lea accompanied the plants. Our thanks to Lynne Wolford and Donna Hodgins for
purchasing the plants and arranging for their delivery.
Blue Christmas: This beautiful meditative gathering is for those who are experiencing sorrow or loss or wish a time
of quiet reflection in the busy holiday season. This year, there were 50 people in attendance. CC is pleased to host the
event and to provide refreshment for the social time after the service. Thank you to Berni Hardin for the decor, and
to Kathleen Woods for her assistance to the committee for this evening.
Heartbeats: Thanks to the efforts of Donna Hodgins and office administrator Aynsley New, life events both happy
and sad within our community are tracked and posted in the “Morning Messenger”.
Transportation: We are grateful to those who provide rides to church functions for those who require it on occasion.
Thank you to Lorne Lea for keeping an eye on this need with in our community.
Attitude of Gratitude: We maintain a practice of offering words of deep gratitude and appreciation to those with in
our community who go above and beyond in terms of leadership or quiet behind the scenes commitment to tasks and
projects
Church Directory and Mailboxes: We are grateful to Aynsley New for ensuring the church directory is current.
Consultation with the ministerial team ensures that mailboxes are checked and maintained.
The United Church Broadview Magazine: We thank Myrna Sager for her ongoing dedication in continuing to
arrange for members of the congregation to receive this United Church publication.
In closing I owe a debt of gratitude to you all for your patience and support as I transition into this role of committee
chair.
Respectfully submitted,
Janelle Brooks (Chair Congregational Care Committee)

SILVERTONES CHOIR
The Silvertones Choir continues to offer an opportunity to our senior
members who enjoy singing as well as the fellowship of our group. Our
main goal is to provide a positive experience through music by participating
in our spiritual gatherings.
I appreciate the assistance of Deb Mooney in helping me create musical
changes. A big thank you to Katie Alexander and the “musicians and
soloists extraordinaire” who work with us. We welcome Janis Zalitach as
our accompanist this year and some new members. It is a pleasure to be
part of this musical experience.
Submitted by Bonnie Berg
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SENIORS LUNCH
We were able to offer a few senior lunches this past year but as with many activities it was difficult to keep going. So
many folks lent a helping hand and it appeared that many folks enjoyed themselves. We did have a couple of
potlucks but it is nice for some people to have a prepared meal. Perhaps we can revisit this event in this year ahead!
Bonnie Berg

TUESDAY CONNECTION
Tuesday Connection is a self-led women’s group that meets Tuesday mornings, 9:15 – 11:30, from September to May.
Average attendance is 25 to 30. The spring session concludes with a Runaway Day to Camp Wohelo at Pigeon Lake.
New members are always welcome.
Discussion topics are diverse and wide ranging using books, guest speakers, TED talks, podcasts and other study
resources. The women find the group a welcoming place for lively discussion and sharing of ideas.
Some of the guest speakers this past year spoke on human rights, fracking, ageism, privacy, a community liaison police
officer on safety, on indigenous rights and on being an artist in service in Nepal. Some other topics covered were
GMOs, grief work, ritual, near death experiences, a career as a fire outlook and a book “God Created Humanism”.
The social interaction at mid-morning coffee break and support for members is an important part of the program.
Annabel Sheppard

FINANCE COMMITTEE & STEWARDSHIP
SSUC has had another rewarding year financially in 2019. Year-end details are shown in the Treasurer’s financial
statements contained in this annual report. Though a deficit of $16,605 was approved at the 2019 AGM, the year-end
actual financials show a realized surplus of $35,837! Donations to SSUC and fundraising/space use incomes were
higher and expenditures were lower than predicted during budgeting. The accumulated surplus at year end stands at
$150,092.
In addition to the donations and expenditures shown in the operating statements, a further $100,126 was donated or
received and $78,326 expended through the special funds in the balance sheet. Details are provided in the Treasurer’s
notes to the statements.
More Southern Homes Proceeds have been disbursed to the selected recipients and the $232,000 invested by the
Trustees in Fiera Funds stands at $268,339 at Dec. 31, 2019. This is a significant increase from the previous year end
as these funds are subject to the vagaries of the financial markets.
Debt reduction donations to the Church have also been applied to the Presbytery mortgage. As a result, at the end of
2019 the balance remaining to be paid is $35,125.56 and we are on track to retire the last of the mortgages within 2
years.
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Very successful fundraising events (Garage Sale, Fall Dinner Auction, Grocery card sales and Cookie Walk) and busy
space usage by others (particularly the Youth Choir and Drive Happiness) have resulted in more income than had
been expected. Last summer, Drive Happiness, a tenant in program rooms 1 and 2, gave notice, and moved to a new
location in the City. An outside user for the vacated space has not been found. The Board and the Finance committee
sincerely thank the congregation and the fundraisers for their efforts and their generosity.
With respect to Mission and Service, the Board sets a “budget” number that SSUC will contribute to M & S. A
number of members designate a portion of their donation to SSUC to be given to M & S. These designated amounts
were higher than the budgeted amount, so SSUC then topped up the amount for M & S to bring the total to the
amount designated. Payments to M & S are sent in quarterly.
The Finance Committee includes Kim Boyes as Treasurer, Ann Didluck as charitable donation secretary, Pam
Boutilier who coordinates the offering counters and myself as chair. David Jobson provided the financial review of
the 2018 financial records and our thanks go out to him.
The offering counters include: Jo Nicholas, Cathy Playfair, Trudy Smith, Pat Seale, Don Junk, Steve Hoskin, Theresa
Wynn, Jean O’Hara, Harry and Helen Pauls, Carman Dufresne, Vi Cunningham, Rod Rash, Myrna Sager, Jean Tarr,
Gloria Hooke, Bill Hibbard, Art and Sandra Hildebrand, David and Jan Neilson, and Esther and Gordon Oaks.
The Chair thanks them all for their diligent work, and especially thanks Kim Boyes for her huge commitment of time
and effort as the church treasurer. It has been a pleasure working with them!
Bill Hibbard, Chair

GROCERY CARDS
SSUC has now completed five and a quarter years of sales of grocery cards which now falls under fundraising. Our
profit this year was down from 2017 and 2018, but we still ended up with $6766.75, somewhat short of the budget of
$8,000.00. The total profit from this project is $39,735.75. In order to do this we have sold $667,700 in cards
The profit scheme changed again this year. We now receive 6% from Safeway Sobeys, 8% from Save on foods and
5%from PC Superstore No Frills
A big thank you goes out to our sales team of Marlene and Alex Rubik, Esther Oaks, and Bill and Joy Hibbard, and
myself. And a bigger thank you goes out to our supporters of this program either on a regular monthly basis or on an
occasional basis. Every sale helps meet our budget goals. Cash or cheques are accepted for payment. If you forgot
your cheque book at home, we can extend credit until the next Sunday.
If you want to know more about the program, stop by the sales table either before or after the church service. Our
table is in the front foyer in front of the baby fold.
Respectfully submitted by David Mayor, Marlene & Alex Rubik, Esther Oaks, and Bill and Joy Hibbard.
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OUTREACH COMMITTEE
Outreach ministry has been part of the essential DNA of Southminster and Steinhauer congregations since their
beginnings. That priority maintained its presence throughout 2019. Thank you for your daily living that fostered
justice and caring in 2019; and for your generous support to 14 local needs and many Mission and Service national
and global projects.
Special gratitude to all who in 2019 have prepared meals for Operation Friendship, sandwiches for Inner City Pastoral
Ministry, and taxes for the Make Tax Time Pay program; who have staffed the weekly Thursday Food Bank;
supported reconciliation; responded to Bissell Centre needs; helped with Camp Dragonfly; and expressed ongoing
welcome to those new to Canada. Your hands-on caring has brought dignity and comfort to many.
We have been mulling many of our active Outreach projects, needing to honour the well-being of our older
volunteers and trying to discover how these life-giving projects could be more accessible for our working adults to
participate. We need your suggestions to open the way for working and retired folk and young adults to have greater
involvement in our SSUC Outreach projects.
Midway through 2019, Randy Langley completed his Chairing of the Outreach Committee, and we greatly miss his
significant leadership and efforts. Maie, Glenn, and I share the ongoing leadership and workload, are passionate about
this caring ministry, and enjoy working together. We would appreciate two more members.
We also have the responsibility of being the Affordable Housing Sub-Committee, exploring possibilities of an
affordable housing project with the Right At Home Housing Society. Maie has taken on leadership of the SubCommittee following Randy’s work. Bill Hibbard has joined our sub-committee. The Board and 2019 AGM have
continued to assess and move the Project forward.
OUTSTANDING OUTREACH LEADERSHIP:
•
Special thanks to David Mayor for his creative and long-time Operation Friendship leadership. We have
promised to lighten his load and find new strategies for maintaining our 50 year plus relationship with OF.
•
The Food Bank, encouraged through the passionate leadership of Peggy Dodson, also needs more staff (a
turn every 2-3 months, Thursdays, 5 pm). Twenty clients/families receive food weekly: 80 households per
month assisted in this essential way. Thank you, Peggy.
•
Our gratitude to Pat Seale and Theresa Wynn and others who have guided the work of TRC response in
recent years. In 2020, Ruth Stevenson will chair the newly-named committee: Moving Forward to
Reconciliation.
•
Linda May enlivened the needs of Bissell Centre again this year; always a great response to her enthusiastic
and informative requests.
•
Chona Aguilar completed 5 years of preparing taxes and 3 years coordinating Make Tax Time Pay this past
May. Thank you, Chona. 102 taxes filed in 2019.
•
Although a stand-alone Committee, we recognize the ongoing and loving work of our Refugee Committee
members, mentoring in all of us the way to welcome newer Canadians.
NEW INITIATIVES that happened in 2019:
Annually supporting Camp Dragonfly and first-time support toward the CHEW PROJECT to assist struggling
LGBTQ2S+ street youth.
Please keep dreaming with us how we can expand our actions toward justice-making and human caring in the coming
year.
*See page 40 for Proposed SSUC Outreach Budget for 2020.
Marg Hetherington, Glenn Fredeen, Maie Kellerman
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OPERATION FRIENDSHIP
Operation Friendship celebrated their fiftieth anniversary this year and
Southminster Steinhauer has been with them all the way. In May 2019, we
sent 24 people to their annual fundraiser gala dinner and silent
auction. They are fundraising to build a new housing project for end of life
patients
In October, we participated in a very small way to the Socktober project. I
am hoping we can participate more in this for 2020. SOCKS! Can you imagine how cold and uncomfortable it would
be, wearing wet socks in your boots, standing out in the cold all day. The men especially, have terrible foot
conditions. Southminster-Steinhauer makes a quarterly donation to Operation Friendship through the Outreach
Committee besides providing the casserole program.
In December we had a huge turnout of Santa’s helpers who came out to sing Christmas Carols and to provide table
service of our prepared casserole lunch. Candies and oranges were given out to all and special desserts were provided
for by the generous donations from members of the church in the month of December,
I want to thank all the volunteers who come out on a regular basis or as a drop in to prepare casseroles eight times a
year. And I want to thank those that have come out to help serve the lunch the following day.
I want to thank all those who attended the gala dinner or the Christmas luncheon and to thank all those who donated
financially to provide for the Christmas lunch.
We meet on Thursday mornings at 9:00 AM to about 11 or 11:30 before the third Friday of the month eight times a
year. We serve a hot lunch from October to May that includes our casserole, a bun, salad, and a desert.
If you are new to the church and think you might be interested in volunteering with this program, please come and
talk to me at the grocery card sales table in the foyer or sigh up on one of the regular monthly sign up sheets. We are
also looking at changing up this procedure by doing the preparation work on a Saturday morning for those that are
unable to help us during the week day time hours, but may want to participate in the project in another way.
Respectfully submitted,
David Mayor

MINISTRY & PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
The M&P presently has four members: Carman Dufresne, Steve Hoskin, Marilyn McPherson and Warren Fisher.
The Church Board and the M&P committee have welcomed Marilyn and Steve to the committee this year. The
committee meets several times over the year with the church staff as a group and individually with each staff member.
Some of the committee attended a workshop sponsored by the Ministry and Personnel of the United Church.
The Ministry and Personnel committee works together with the Official Board to ensure positive and trusting
relationships between the staff themselves and members of the church community.
The committee is a major channel for communication or liaison between the staff of the pastoral ministry (Nancy,
Chris and Aynsley) and the congregation and its community.
We periodically meet with the staff, as a group, and as individuals to consult and discuss the various aspects of their
positions.
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This year the organization of the United Church of Canada is changing. Chris and Nancy have spent considerable
time and thought in preparing a philosophy and the responsibilities of their team approach to ministry at SSUC so it
will fit into this new type of organization.
Besides the consultative and supportive function, the M&P Committee's scope of responsibilities include the
supervisory and educational role. We review annually the effectiveness of the Church staff. We also, in consultation
with the staff, determine educational directions that each staff member hope to pursue in the church year.
Another part of this educational role is to help the church staff and members of the congregation build and maintain
healthy relationships. The M&P Committee works toward ensuring that there is a climate in the congregation where
constructive feedback can be offered and received in a positive way.
Respectfully submitted by Warren Fisher

REFUGEE COMMITTEE
Sponsorship of Fouad Albarazi
After almost a year and many firsts in Canada, we said our good-byes to Fouad in 2019. We celebrated on June 16th
with cake and coffee after church as we wished him success on the next leg of his journey. Fouad left Edmonton to
live in Toronto where he has a cousin and friends and he was excited to be able to reconnect with them. Our oneyear sponsorship of Fouad would have ended in July and he left us at the end of June on his new adventure. Because
Fouad spoke fluent English and was such an amiable person, we found this sponsorship quite pleasant and rewarding.
Fouad made many friendships on our committee and we are going to miss him.
Respectfully submitted,
Lynne Wolford

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE COMMITTEE
Committee members: Peter Blackall, Gerry Coen, Art Hildebrand, Ken May, Andrew Redeker, Richard Wong
I have appreciated the support of the highly committed and dedicated people who have donated their time and talents
to make the operations and maintenance of our church facility run smoothly this past year.
Peter Blackall continuously checks the building for items requiring maintenance and repairs. Included in that list was
replacing light bulbs, fixing the toilets, windows screens, door sweeps, door kickstands. He has replaced faulty
electrical switches and arranged for window and Audio Visual repairs.
We appreciated Ken May coordinating the roster of volunteers involved in lawn mowing and grounds-keeping as well
as the cleanup of our parking lot in the spring.
Art Hildebrand is responsible for coordinating the volunteers involved in clearing the snow from the sidewalks and
parking lot as well as assisting with repairs around the building and ensuring that the kitchen is in compliance with the
applicable safety codes. Art has also been instrumental in keeping the voice of our ministers coming through loud
and clear by replacing faulty microphones. Art also signed a contract this past year for the snow cleaning on our
parking lot and sidewalks.
Gerry Coen is our liaison and contact person with the security company. He oversees the fire and security matters
with efficiency and thoroughness. Gerry coordinates the annual fire alarm system inspection, regularly checks the
emergency lighting system, replacing the batteries, when required, and ensures that the fire extinguishers are charged.
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All of these tasks are important to ensure our safety and security! Gerry is also responsible for keeping the minutes of
our PMC meetings. Gerry has decided to step back from his PMC duties so we would like to thank him for his hard
work and dedication of the past 12 plus years he has been with PMC.
Trudy Smith, although not officially part of PMC, has been responsible for keeping the kitchen in tip top condition.
She has been responsible for arranging for regular inspections and maintenance of the dishwasher, grease traps and
the small appliances. The annual spring cleaning of the kitchen is always a major task requiring one or more days work
by a number of volunteers. As in our homes, our church kitchen is a vital heartbeat within our congregation. It is up
to all of us to keep it healthy, clean and tidy.
Richard Wong is our newest member and he is responsible for maintaining the cleaning contract with our provider
and to be the liaison between the church and “AMC Cleaning”.
Some of the important initiatives to maintain our property during 2019 included: signing a contract with “AMC
Cleaning”, to provide weekly cleaning services, furnace repairs, fixing the hardware on the windows, fixing broken
chair pans, installing and removal of the snow fence, cleaning of the parking lot, exterior window cleaning, repair and
conversion of the tractor from lawn mower to snow blower and vice versa.
Keeping our Church home maintained and in good working condition was willingly undertaken by over 35 different
members of our Congregation during 2019. They keep our Church property looking cared for and operating in a clean
and safe manner. There are too many of these dedicated volunteers to name them in this report, however, without
these volunteers, the cost of operating our Church would be much higher. Those who volunteer also find it a
wonderful way to meet and get to know other members of the Congregation. New volunteers are always welcome
especially with our currently vacant positions of Kitchen Co-ordinator and fire/security system co-ordinator.
Respectfully submitted,
Andrew Redeker
PMC Chair

RAINBOW CONNECTION
For the second year, Rainbow Connection has hosted two programs only: Emberwood and
Camp Dragonfly. Rainbow Connection also recently applied for an innovation grant to
potentially fund monthly meditative young adult events. Rainbow Connection currently has
no employee, Zoë Chaytors and Alison Brooks-Starks are contracted for camp, and Alison
for Emberwood. Currently they are paid using primarily the Growth Grant.
In terms of activities that are supported by the Growth Grant, Emberwood currently runs
two monthly events, a queer and trans young adult full moon campfire and Forest Bathing
(mindfulness nature walks). There are also seasonal special events:
Summer – Canoe trip – Emberwood, in collaboration with U of A’s UCC Faith Lift, took 17 people out to Elk Island
for a day of paddling.
Fall – Rewild – September to mid-October, 12 participants took part in a weekly gathering to learn backcountry skills
and ecotherapy practices. On Thanksgiving weekend this group built overnight shelters and spent 24-hours alone on a
solo retreat.
Winter – Snow day – forthcoming – Emberwood will host an adult winter play day, with sledding, fort building, treats
and snowball fights.
Spring – Movement workshop – forthcoming – in collaboration with a local psychologist, we’ll host a day about
nature and bodies and movement
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CAMP DRAGONFLY
What Worked?
 Camp Length: 2.5 days worked really well. Children had lots of time to
build relationships and friendships. Children seemed to be more
connected by the end of camp, same with parents who saw each other
multiple times over the weekend. Friday night is a good ‘taste of camp’ for
everyone to get comfortable.
 Community dinner: nearly double the number of people this year (117
participants) and continues to be essential for community building and
relationship building. Parents keen to take resources, sign up for emails about other programs, and exchange
information amongst each other.
 Addition of extra counsellors was good overall to support increased number of participants.
 Swimming was an excellent addition and allowed us to work around the church schedule.
 Longer training for counsellors was necessary and well received. Important to cover everything.
 Meals/Food was great, cheaper than last year and fed significantly more people.
What was the impact?
 44 campers registered
 37 campers attended (youngest camper: age 5, oldest camper: age 13). This is 2.1 times the number of
campers in year 1
 81% of campers were trans or gender creative and 19% of campers were cis siblings or friends
 41% of campers were from communities surrounding Edmonton (Red Deer, Okotoks, YellowKnife,
Camrose etc).
 1 family accessed the family rate (max $125 per family)
 1 family utilized the sliding scale/fee waiver plan
 117 attendees at the community dinner
Future Learnings.
 We plan to have an extra counselor not assigned to a group to join a more challenging camper ‘cabin’ on the
second day
 As the Community Dinner was so well received, we will roll it into programming that someone from every
family attends rather than having it optional and having to keep track of RSVPs
 Registration was a challenge this year with glitches to the website
 We intend to communicate more clearly with other church bookings such as AA meetings
 Parent workshop/Community dinner space
 Possibility of billeting with congregation
Best Practices.
 Continue to rely heavily on volunteer support (counsellors, CITs, medic, psychologist, social workers,
workshop leaders, community meal)
 Inter-agency connection & support: Camp is lucky to have support from the LGBTQ Newcomers, Stump
Kitchen, QueerFlex, ISMSS, Lady TenderFlake, Cody, CHEW,
 Continue to have a dedicated kitchen team. This is essential to smooth operations
Hindsight & Insight.
 Parent workshop/Community dinner space will need to accommodate more people for next year
 A board/committee may be needed to select volunteer counsellors
 CIT/Counsellor feedback - more formalized
Caregiver Feedback Link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1DFdkQ5ZTq2qQOfUd7ngjV2eBVeFNsb_Fla9cXGsCMc/edit
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Expenses

Number

Cost

Alison Hours

Feb - Aug: 146

Zoe Hours

Feb - Aug: 178 (6 hours per week) $4,450.00

Photography

Stipend

Food

795 snacks & meals

Craft Supplies

Beads, Buttons

Swimming Pool

2 Hours & Guards

$392.30

Bus

ACT to SSUC

$136.50

Stamps

37 Stamps

Honorariums

17x$50

Advertising

St.Albert

$65.57

Wood

1 Bundle

$10.00

Honorarium CIT

1 x $40

$40.00

Mileage

St.Albert

$21.00

$3,650.00
$400.00
$2,445.50
$125

$50
$850.00

Petty Cash

$83.00

Total

$12,718.87

Income
Registration(s)

38 $1,875.00

Donations (Cheque from WF)

1

SSUC Outreach Grant

1 $5,000.00

Colouring books fundraiser
Growth Grants
Total

$100.00
$83.00
$15,000
$22,058.00

Net
Expenses

$12,718.87

Income

$22,058.00

Total:
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Dragonfly once again hosted a mid-season gathering, Dragonfly WinterFest, in addition to holding a new winter
fundraiser as well. WinterFest saw 54 attendees (of 67 registrations) join together to decorate cookies, eat together and
enjoy a fire outside and some camp activities. Apocalypse Kow sang at the event; this local a cappella group raised
$1700 for camp.

LEARNING & SUPPORT OPPORTUNITIES
SSUC LIBRARY
SSUC Library: books can change lives
Once upon a time, we passed by the Coles bookstore in Bonnie Doon Centre, and
spied in a window a sign—clearly meant to encourage conscientious parents to buy
books so that their children would shoot ahead—that claimed, “A book can change a
child’s life”. [Which is true: for one of us, it was a Rand McNally world atlas, a
childhood gift, which led to a lifelong wanderlust.]
But the ability of books to beget life-changing transformations is a phenomenon that
has no use-or-lose time limit: books can and do influence persons of any age to emend their thinking, their ways, their
beliefs, their very lives. The SSUC Library—it’s located in the inviting Library & Lounge, just off the foyer as you
enter the church—is brimful of just such books. We know, because, as its librarian, we get to look after and plumb for
them, pore over and learn from them. You could, too. Please do.
The year 2019 was the first full year in which we have gotten to serve as librarian, and it seems to us, at least, to have
been, for the library, a mostly constructive 12 months. And we like to think that at least a few of you in the SSUC
family will have benefitted from having made use of the library and its holdings. Here, then, is what occurred
in ‘19, beginning with just a bit more about that last telltale:
* Twenty-nine books were borrowed from the Library. That’s the good news…and this is the bad news: twenty-nine
books were borrowed from the Library. Just 29. There are now around 600 books in the collection, just waiting to be
laid hold of—but only roughly one in 20 was plucked from the shelves…even though almost that many were singled
out and presented as “Featured Books” [more about that later]. (Incidentally, a very few of the borrowed books are
being kept for a longer-than-ever-imagined time—a couple taken away in 2018 have yet to be returned.)
* The holdings were expanded considerably, thanks to purchases made by our ministers, and Steve and Wendy
Hoskin's donation of about a dozen volumes. To be sure, it was the contribution of 90 books last summer that
especially swelled the cumulation: at our invitation, the Rev. Dr. Bruce Miller—a retired United Church cleric, an
early member of The Jesus Seminar, a presenter during SSUC’s Beyond: The Speakers Series—chose our church
Library as the repository for religion books with which he was willing to part. (As the existing shelves filled, the
church added a new small bookcase, just to hold the not-to-be-circulated reference works.)
* Every two weeks, one or another of the texts got singled out for special mention as the “Featured Book”—each
was previewed and reviewed in 200-word summations, which appeared both in SSUC’s weekly newsletter and on the
library’s webpage (ssucedmonton.com/library). Works by authors who push the envelope, like Peter Rollins and
Daniel Dennett, were included, as were others by such luminaries as Henri Nouwen and Jean Vanier; there were even
novels (The Good Man Jesus and the Scoundrel Christ) and a book filled with almost a hundred of David
Hayward’s “Nakedpastor” cartoons; and a good dozen-and-a-half more books, diverse and knowledge-filled, were
pointed up.
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* As well, one or more of the books were highlighted, and expanded upon in a series of longer essays, “Library
Learnings,” which were uploaded onto the webpage, one every six weeks or so. In the first half of ‘19, Christian
language was considered, martyr Dietrich Bonhoeffer was introduced, the story of the “Living the Questions”
progressive Christianity adult-study materials was presented, the play The Christians was used to examine
universalism, and doubt was assayed and even uplifted.
Then, beginning last summer, and continuing through to year’s end—through this January, actually—“Library
Learnings” was given over to a study of Indigeneity, more than 20,000 words in length, and illustrated with 10 original
photographs: after an introduction (“We must move past the past”), essays took up reconciliation, the documentary
novel Neither Wolf Nor Dog, and the recently-published Indigenous Peoples Atlas of Canada, which Lois Evans
contributed to the Library; these writings were followed by a four-part series on Indigenous religion and spirituality.
* The scene-setting introduction to the Library, which has appeared on the webpage from the very start, got updated
several times in 2019…and fancied up twice, with the addition of two different syndicated colour comics: first came
the “Reality Check” cartoon (“Library: Everything Inside is FREE!”), then the “Pearls Before Swine” panel in which
cartoonist Stephen Pastis’s favourite character, rascally Rat, turns a blind eye and a deaf ear and a cold, cold heart to a
book that wants so to be read.
* Finally, this: as books have come to be added, the twin lists which record them—one is by author, the other by title;
each can be found on the webpage and in a binder atop the first bookcase in the Library—are ever being updated.
This happens only with the help of SSUC’s office administrator, Aynsley New. As well, it’s she who includes in the
Morning Messenger those “Featured Book” write-ups, plus occasional Library notices; and who uploads to the
webpage those previews/reviews and the “Library Lesson” essays. Aynsley, we are so very appreciative.
Ellen & Ken Fredrick, Librarians

MARY THOMAS FUND
WHO WAS THE REV. MARY THOMAS?
• Mary Thomas was the first full time minister at Southminster United Church; and was also instrumental in
bringing about the Steinhauer congregation.
• Mary is remembered for her creative and caring ministry which included a passion for biblical study, adult
Christian education and lifelong spiritual growth.
• The Mary Thomas Fund was created after her death to honour her and encourage adult study and learning.
WHAT HAS THE FUND BEEN USED FOR?
• Over the years many people from SSUC have been assisted to attend educational seminars, lectures, retreats
and workshops that nurtured theological and biblical growth, justice work, personal spirituality, leadership
development.
CURRENTLY:
• This past year there have been no requests of this small Fund.
• Needs have changed with many educational resources available to us online, through speakers and our Ever
Wonder conferences.
• Early October 2020, SSUC Saskatoon will host an Expansive Spirituality Conference, “Expressing Wonder”
in Saskatoon. Persons wanting to attend would be welcome to apply to the Mary Thomas Fund for some assistance.
• Any congregational adult education event would also be considered for seed money.
Respectfully submitted: Sandra Lockhart and Marg Hetherington
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SACRED CIRCLE DANCE
We are a small group of women, men are welcome too, who gather on the first Wednesday of the month at 7.15pm in
the Small Hall. Our Circle began in 2001 with Ann Didluck and Jo Nicholas organizing and
teaching the dances. Since their retirement in 2012, a small group has held the Circle and
built on that tradition and the lovely dances that Ann taught.
Last year, we gathered 8 times from November to June. In September, we joined the
Riverdale Circle to celebrate their 25th anniversary.
Sacred Circle Dancing is a means of relaxation, joy, growth, awareness and healing. Each
dance is taught according to the needs of the group. The circle is the oldest form of dance
and a symbol of unity and community. There are dances from around the world, some
ancient and some new.
No partners or dance experience are needed. There’s no cost, come, give it a try! ‘Dance is a meditation in movement
where every step becomes a prayer’.
Co-ordinator: Trish Young; Teachers: Sherry Ann Chapman, Janet Dougan, Roz Shepherd, Dawn Waring

EARTH CHARTER TEAM
Southminster-Steinhauer United Church (SSUC) embraces the spirit of the Earth Charter.
In 2009, after spending three years learning about the Charter, we endorsed it as a faith
community. In 2010-2011, we created space within our church’s organizational structure
for an Earth Charter Committee. We choose to identify ourselves as the Earth Charter
Team to be inclusive of all types of contributions (e.g., in meetings, in correspondence,
behind-the-scenes).
After a dormant year in 2019, SSUC has an opportunity to re-engage with the Earth
Charter, a tool developed by civil society in support of ethical decision-making based on
four pillars:
1.
Respect and Care for the Community of Life
2.
Ecological Integrity
3.
Social and Economic Justice
4.
Democracy, Nonviolence, and Peace
The pillars form a holistic framework because “… the goals of ecological protection, the eradication of poverty,
equitable economic development, respect for human rights, democracy, and peace are interdependent and indivisible”
(from https://earthcharter.org/discover/what-is-the-earth-charter/).
As the global, Earth Charter initiative marks its 20th anniversary with a new slogan, “Turning Conscience into
Action,” how might SSUC make decisions “…with a vision that generates positive and concrete action towards a
more just, sustainable and peaceful world”? To read more about the new slogan, logo, and visuals, please visit:
https://earthcharter.org/news-post/20-years-earth-charter-new-face/
To read the text of the Earth Charter, go to: https://earthcharter.org/discover/the-earth-charter/
To help raise awareness of the Earth Charter online, use the hashtag #EarthCharter2020.
If you are interested in joining the Earth Charter Team, please contact Sherry Ann Chapman at
sherryannea@gmail.com .
Respectfully submitted by the Earth Charter Team.
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TRUTH AND RECONCILIATION COMMISSION (TRC)
RESPONSE CIRCLE
2019 was a year of transition for the TRC Response Circle. The circle had only 1 formal meeting this year, at which
Ruth Stevenson agreed to be the co-chair. Unfortunately no one has come forward to co-chair with her. Members of
the circle were involved in a number of activities and events throughout 2019 within the congregation and in
reconciliation-related events and organizations in the wider community.
Projects we’ve been involved in throughout 2019 include:
•
Supporting the “Have a Heart” campaign in February to raise concerns that the First Nations Child and
Family Caring Society of Canada has about inadequacies and inequities in services for indigenous children and families
and to advocate for improved Indigenous child welfare and education.
•
Organizing an after-church luncheon followed by a presentation of the video “Treaty Talk – Sharing the
River of Life” on Indigenous Sunday, June 23. The film focuses on how people can come together to transform
racism and discrimination at a local and systemic level and build a future of mutual benefit. A discussion followed
with Pat Makokis and Diana Steinhauer, from Saddle Lake, who were involved in making the video.
•
Providing support, including hospitality and funds, to the Iskapowishak Grassroots Treaty Walkers while they
stayed at SSUC for a week in August, and helping to organize the Potluck Lunch and Talking Circle with them on
Saturday, August 17th.
•
Promoting “Orange Shirt” day on Sunday September.29. Orange Shirt Day was designed to educate people
and promote awareness about the Indian residential school system and the impact this system had on Indigenous
communities for over a century and still does today.
•
Encouraging members of the congregation to write to their MPs and Senators in support of Bill C- 262 re:
having the Canadian government implement the United Nations Declaration on the Rights of Indigenous People. (It
did pass in the House of Commons but got stalled in the Senate.)
•
Continuing to financially support Niginan Housing Ventures’ Ambrose Place which provides Indigenous
housing and health supports in the inner city, and which is run by, staffed by and serves Indigenous individuals and
families. We invited Carola Cunningham, CEO of Niginan Housing Ventures, to present the Minute for Stewardship
on Sunday, April 28.
•
Supporting the Kohkom (Grandmother) Kisewatisowin Society, a group of retired professional Aboriginal
women led by Cree Elder Elsie Paul, with a financial donation as well as participation in some of their activities.
•
Supporting financially and other involvements with the Walk for Common Ground when Indigenous,
unionist and church friends walked between Edmonton, Treaty 6, to Calgary, Treaty 7, from May 31 – June 14.
•
On-going communication with the congregation about reconciliation-related events in the wider community
through postings on the bulletin board, in the Morning Messenger, making Sunday announcements and placing
information in a folder in the foyer.
Members of our circle were involved in or attended:
•
the Edmonton-area Moving Forward with Reconciliation group associated with the United Church, which
unfortunately ceased to exist on May 31, 2019.
•
a gathering on October 25 – 26 of people interested in how congregations and individuals might continue
working together toward reconciliation under the new United Church regional structure.
Breaking News!
At the January 6, 2020 meeting of this group, MOVING FORWARD TO RECONCILIAITON was accepted as its
new name along with setting the following objectives for the group.
“We feel that advocacy for Indigenous peoples and building relationships with Indigenous groups would be our main
objectives. Along with these objectives would go our continuing commitment to ongoing education for ourselves and
our congregation.”
Respectfully submitted,
Pat Seale
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES
The Board of Trustees is an elected body, accountable to the Congregation of Southminster-Steinhauer United
Church. Trustees are charged with holding all the "Real' (land, buildings and anything else affixed to or growing on
lands or buildings, and rights relating to these) and "Personal " property (investments, furniture and equipment) of the
Congregation in trust for the United Church of Canada for the use and benefit of the Congregation. The activities of
the Trustees is restricted and governed variously by public statute, the United Church's Trust of Model Deed, and the
lawful directions of the Church Board and of the Courts of the United Church of Canada. The day-to-day operating
needs of SSUC are overseen by the Church Board through the use of their current/operating bank accounts and
reported by the finance reports and budgets presented by the Board at our AGM. The Board of Trustees is
responsible for any other major financial transactions and investments not included in the Congregations operating
accounts.
The present Board of Trustees includes:
Ernie Boruk – Edmonton, AB
Alan Brimacombe – Edmonton, AB
Arvid Hardin – Edmonton, AB
David Neilson – Edmonton, AB
Pat Seale – Edmonton, AB
Rev. Nancy Steeves - South Cooking Lake, AB
Rev. Christopher New - St. Albert, AB
In November 2016 the Trustees were entrusted with $232,000.00 which was the partial proceeds from the sale of
Southern Homes. We were instructed to invest these funds with Fiera Capital Funds an investment company
associated/familiar with the United Church of Canada. These investments have been transferred by FIERA to Canoe
Financial this past year into similar investment funds. The market value of these investments as of December 31st,
2019 is $268,338.82 which represents an increase of a 16.5% since the initial investment date.
The Trustees are responsible for obtaining Insurance coverage for our building and contents plus various Liability
Coverage. Our Policy with Hub International through MBS Insurance Brokers was renewed on December 1st, 2019
and will remain in effect until December 1st 2020. The building coverage was set at $3,664.000.00 and the contents
coverage was set at $469,000.00. The Premiums for the Directors and Officers Liability Insurance portion of our
Policy is being covered by the United Church of Canada's National Program.
Respectfully Submitted by Ernie Boruk, Chair of the Board of Trustees

AFFIRM COMMITTEE
The Affirm committee had a quiet year. Due to the small number of folks on the AFFIRM committee we had to
reassess doing the brunches and now hold them for special occasions. We held monthly brunches as best we could for
January through June and one in December due to the busy fall season at the church. I am grateful to the folks from
the Queer Flex Gym who spoke to us at the June brunch; and to Corey Wyness who spoke to us during the
December 2019 brunch about the Comprehensive Health Empowerment and Wellness (CHEW) program that runs
for youth and young adults who are dealing with Transgender and Sexual Orientation issues and are part of the
Indigenous community. I am very grateful to all folks who helped put by bringing extra alternative food choices to be
shared at the brunches and to those of you who faithfully stay behind to help wash dishes and clean up after the
brunch.
The Affirm committee continues to stay in contact with the Northern Spirit Region Affirm Committee that welcomes
all the current Affirming Congregations, plus any other congregations who are in the process of obtaining the Affirm
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designation in Edmonton and surrounding area. In July 2019, Janet attended the Affirm United conference in Calgary
and had a chance to meet many other folks from across Canada, who were from Affirming congregations or on the
journey to become one. She attended the Annual General Meeting of AFFIRM United and stayed till the end while
they figured out the new membership fees for Affirming congregations and Regions of the United Church. The cost
of being an Affirm Congregation membership will increase beyond the $100.00 amount that we have paid for the past
number of years.
Finally, I would like to thank the past year’s committee members of Dara (Dexter) Smith, Doug Thompson, Marilyn
and Peter Blackall, Rod Rash, Dylan Chevalier and, unofficially, Marlene and Alex Rubik, Janelle Roberts, Trudy
Smith and all the other folks who pitch in whenever we have an Affirm Brunch. We could not do this without you
and your help.
Submitted by Janet Campbell

SPIRITUAL GATHERINGS TEAM
This small working group is responsible for facilitating the Open Table at the first Sunday gathering of each month.
Malcom Wharton bakes the molasses bread and cuts it up into cubes for the servers to offer to the community. We
are also practicing hospitality by offering gluten free bread cubes.
The live streaming of each Sunday Gathering to our sibling community in Saskatoon as well as those who join us via
the Internet has completed another successful year thanks to our Communications Coordinator and the volunteers
who staff the audio and video booth.
Our Board approved the hiring of three leaders this year for the Pre-School, kidSPIRIT and Youth Cafe programs
that are offered during our Sunday Gatherings.
Thanks to our ministry team the Time for All Ages continues to inspire both the children and the young-at-heart with
content relative to the theme of the Gathering each Sunday.
We further offer hospitality through the volunteers on the various Set-Up teams and those who spend time with the
infants and toddlers in the Nursery. We are grateful for all their support.
Our gratitude is also extended to the musicians and singers who enhance the Gathering themes and get us raising our
voices and our spirits.
In all these areas of volunteer service you are invited to consider joining one of these teams.
And finally we are deeply grateful for the spiritual leadership of our Ministry Team: Nancy Steeves and Christopher
New. They craft the themes and reflections for all Sunday Gatherings with the occasional help from other spiritual
leaders in our community. They also provide leadership for other gatherings at special times of the year and for
Celebrations of Life.
For more information, talk to Charles Bidwell or Nel Ouwens.
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COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
Members: Tammi Feltham, Paige Reeves, Mathew Bilyk, Shellie Severson, Ben Severson, Joseph-Luis CarreonMaceco, Tracy Cumming; Christopher New and Nancy Steeves (ex-officio).
Our new communications coordinator, Brett McKay, has nearly completed his first-year contract with SSUC, taking
up the position vacated by Nevin deMilliano in April 2019. Brett works on a contract basis of $25 per hour/10 hours
a week. The committee asked the coordinator to focus on posting and updating social media and experimenting with
new marketing campaigns. The following is a summary of those activities.
Brett has focused on building social media - at 6 months into the contract our social media measures were up about
65% and continue on an upward trend. The largest growth has been on Instagram, followed by twitter, with a
marginal increase on Facebook. The Instagram audience is predominantly 16-35. The Facebook audience, in contrast,
is mostly made up of church members with an older demographic. We will continue to build on these platforms.
Brett has also worked on promoting various projects associated with SSUC – among them Camp Dragonfly, Ever
Wonder, and the Garage Sale.
Camp Dragonfly: Brett created posters which were distributed in all Edmonton Public Libraries and on poster
boards/poles in high traffic areas around the city. Photos from last year’s camp were shared online – generating
interest and engagement. Many hours were put into updating the website and creating forms, troubleshooting and
transferring accounts. Brett managed to get Alison on CJSR radio to talk about the camp. As well, he was able to have
Dragonfly included in a list of North American queer/trans youth camps online. Brett provided sound for the
community dinner on the final day of camp. Overall, there were twice as many campers registered this season
compared to last.
Ever Wonder: Brett created the web page, registration page/ forms, and Facebook event page. Advertising: designed
1 print ad in the Star Metro. Designed and distributed 250 post-card size handbills to yoga studios, health food stores,
bookstores, cafes, EPL locations, and other high traffic areas. Designed and distributed 100 full size posters
advertising the event w/ details on the main presenters and workshop titles. Created 5 video ads which were
promoted through Instagram and Facebook, reaching ~16 000 people and driving 120 to the Ever Wonder website
(numbers from Facebook and Instagram analytics). Brett also helped cover audio/ video set up and operation Friday
evening and Saturday morning for the conference, in addition to taking pictures and covering social media during the
event.
Garage Sale: Advertising: Brett shared photos during the setup week on social media of “treasures” that you could
find if you came to the sale – different photos each day.
Brett has been working on ways to use smaller video clips for our various social media platforms including YouTube.
Work is ongoing to develop a stronger followership on YouTube. Currently, it’s being used only as a video hosting
service, but there is a strong social media community surrounding YouTube. Videos are being edited for thematic
playlists that will make the content more searchable, and consumable in more easily accessible (smaller) portions. For
example: Earth Charter/ Environmentalism, Expansive Spirituality, Affirming Church, LBGTQ Spirituality will all be
subheadings in the playlist tab containing bits from relevant services that will be more likely to come up if someone is
searching for those topics.
Podcast: Brett attempted to reformat the podcast by writing/ recording/ mixing a theme for it, and interviewing
people from outside of the SSUC community to increase listenership and involve sympathetic groups. The episodes
where this was possible were easily the most listened to of those released so far. It has proved difficult to interest
people in/arrange interviews, and so we have reverted to the audio only format from Sunday reflections for the
podcast content.
As before, any committee wishing to have help publicizing their event can contact Brett through the office or at
communications@smsuc.com.
Respectfully submitted by Tammi Feltham, Chair SSUC Communications Committee
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SOUTHERN HOMES SOCIETY OF EDMONTON
The Southern Homes Society of Edmonton was established in 1968 as an Outreach Project of Southminster United
Church.” Its objectives were to foster orientation of young women of any race, color , creed or religion to urban living
and to promote understanding, provide guidance, and develop the skills in young women necessary for a successful
adjustment to the urban community through assimilation of such young women into the community at the family
level.” A house was rented, house parents were hired. The Board consisted of 9 members with an operating budget of
$15,000 (donations from the congregation). Down the road 2 houses were purchased and the purpose was changed to
housing young persons that the Government of Alberta deemed needed special housing. A person was hired as a
social consultant. The houses were maintained by the Board, house parents hired as necessary by the Board and ongoing liaison with the Government was also done. The Government paid the Society a per diem per person housed by
the Society.
In 2015, the Board members decided to suspend this operation due to changing priorities of the Government. It was
decided to keep the Society viable in order to receive a grant from ECALA (Edmonton Adult Learning Association)
which the Collective Kitchens program would be funded through. ECALA grants are only awarded to registered nonprofit Alberta Societies which the church is not.
Collective Kitchens went well but with upheavals due to kitchen conditions the program was discontinued. This
program is not available now and the remaining unused funds from the fund have been returned to ECALA.
The Society is maintaining its registry with Alberta Government Registries. Present Board members are Lois Evans
(President), Trudy Smith (Treasurer), Judy Dube (Member at Large), Arvid Hardin (Member at Large).
At present, the Society’s purpose is to facilitate the acceptance of grants and donations for initiatives and projects
initiated and facilitated by the membership which includes all members of Southminster-Steinhauer United Church.
The Board has met three times during the year.
The Annual Meeting of the Society will be held March 8/20 right after the church’s Annual General Meeting. All
members of Southminster-Steinhauer United Church are members of the Southern Homes Society of Edmonton
according to its bylaws.
Respectfully submitted,
Lois Evans (President)
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SOUTHERN HOMES TREASURER’S REPORT
No activity on the books for 2019-20.
Current Account Balances:
Servus Banking Chequing account to January 31, 2020 is: $707.38
Servus Banking Common Shares to January 31, 2020 is:
1.18
Trudy Smith
Secretary/Treasurer
The Southern Homes Society of Edmonton

Statement of Financial Position as at January 31, 2020
Assets
Current

Liabilities
Current

Net Assets

Cash
Share - Servus Credit Union

$ 707
1
$ 708

Accounts Payable

0
$ 0

Unrestricted
Restricted

$ 707
1
$ 708
$ 708
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TREASURER’S REPORT 2019
2019 ended with a Net Surplus of $34,939 which was significantly higher than the budgeted deficit of -$16,605.
SSUC’s debt consists of a long term loan through The Property and New Church Development Council. The amount
outstanding at the beginning of 2019 was $59,642 and at the end of 2019 it was $35,126. This reduction was through
a combination of regular quarterly payments and a lump sum payment of $6,120 on December 31. This loan is now
projected to be paid off within the next two years.
The Comparative Balance Sheet ending December 31, 2019 and the Income and Expense Statement for 2019 are
attached. In addition to the monies shown in the 2019 Income and Expense Statement, a total of $100,429 was
collected and $78,326 was disbursed through the Special Funds on the Balance Sheet.
Notes on the financial statements are as follows:
1. Servus Credit Union Chequing Account
This is the main bank account of the church.
2. Fiera Long Term Investment Account (now known as Canoe Financial)
This account was opened by the trustees in 2016, whereby $232,000 of the Southern Homes proceeds were invested.
The value of the account at the end of 2019 was $268,339.
3. Servus Credit Union Savings Account (SSUC-Saskatoon funds)
In July 2018, $118,748.40 was transferred into this new account from Meewasin Valley United Church in Saskatoon.
Opening balance - $116,548. $924 was added (interest earned). $3,375 was disbursed (contract administration).
Closing balance $114,097.
4. Grocery Cards on Hand
This account reflects at any given moment, the cash value of grocery shopping cards that have been purchased by
SSUC but not yet purchased by individuals. This is part of an ongoing fundraising effort originally intended for use
towards the kitchen upgrade. As the kitchen was completed in 2016, proceeds from this fundraising effort are now
being transferred into general fundraising.
5. Petty Cash
This reflects the $200 held by SSUC – Edmonton and $200 held by SSUC – Saskatoon for incidental expenses.
6. Membership in Servus
This is an accumulation of the yearly dividends paid by Servus Credit Union on membership amounts. $218 was
added in 2019.
7. Patronage Rewards Payment
This is a new feature set up by Servus in 2018. It represents the yearly fee rebate and sits in its own account on the
bank statement. Interest on this account is paid every December.
8. Fixed Assets
These accounts were established to record acquisitions, at cost, to date. Land set up in 1998 represents the cost of the
Yellowbird land purchase. Building represents construction costs to December 2019 and includes the development
cost of the lower hall, kitchen upgrade and the roof replacement in 2017. Furnishings include furnishings and
equipment with a value of $1,000 or greater.
9. Investment in Furnishings
A depreciation amount of 10% is taken annually, with a corresponding decrease in Equity in Furnishings.
10. Accounts Payable
Consists of supplier payables outstanding at the end of 2019.
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11. Special Funds
In 2019, there was an ending balance of $416,994. Of this, $239,677 represents SH Proceeds and SH funded projects.
The remaining year end balance of $177,317 is represented in various other ongoing projects being undertaken by
SSUC (Edmonton and Saskatoon). A breakdown of money received and disbursed in these funds are outlined in
notes #12 through #32.
12. Southern Homes (SH) Proceeds
This fund is being used to reflect amounts received (proceeds and interest earned) from the sale of the Southern
Homes less projects funded to date. The balance of these funds are held in a trustee investment account with
Fiera/Canoe. Opening balance $197,607. $24,011 was collected (interest earned). Closing balance $221,618.
13. SH Communications
This fund is a Southern Homes proceeds funded internal project. Opening balance $3,229. $3,229 was expensed.
Closing balance $0.00. Fund is now closed.
14. SH LGTBQ + Allies
This fund is a Southern Homes proceeds internal project. Opening balance $2,004. $2,004 was expensed. Closing
balance $0.00. Fund is now closed.
15. SH Refugee
This fund is a Southern Homes proceeds internal project. Opening balance $23,314. $70 was collected. $11,311 was
expensed. Closing balance $12,073.
16. SH Infrastructure
This fund holds the balance from the original $150,000 committed to Infrastructure from the SH Proceeds ($100,000
to the kitchen upgrade and $50,000 for the roof replacement). Opening balance $5,986. $0.00 expensed. Closing
balance $5,986.
17. MVU Funds Transferred
This fund holds funds transferred in 2018 from Meewasin Valley United Church in Saskatoon upon their closure (this
congregation is now known as SSUC-Saskatoon). This fund is held to further advancements in Progressive/Expansive
Christianity, educational, workshop or retreat events undertaken by either SSUC Edmonton or Saskatoon, technology
improvements or outreach initiatives. Opening balance $116,548. $924 was added (interest earned). $3,375 was
expensed. Closing balance $114,097.
18. Refugee/International Student Fund
Opening balance $11,890 ($4,130 – Garneau Syrian Refugees, $7,760 – Canadian Council for Refugee Support Fund).
$4,005 (Canadian Council for Refugee Support Fund) was expensed. Closing balance $7,885 ($4,130 – Garneau
Syrian Refugees, $3,755 - Canadian Council for Refugee Support Fund).
19. Christmas Eve Fund
Opening balance $0. Christmas Eve 2019 donations for No Room in the Inn (Sage Seniors Association - Housing)
were $5,163 and forwarded to SAGE. Closing balance $0.00.
20. Special Events/Fundraising Projects
This account keeps track of the various special events that take place over the year(s). Collective opening balance
$8,551. ($547 - Affirm Activities; $39 – Memorial Expenses; $453 - SW Community Events; $5,712 - CCPC
Funds/Ever Wonder; $904 – 50th Anniversary; $896 – Operation Friendship Lunches).
-Affirm activities (Second Sunday Brunch): Opening balance $547. $471 collected. $543 expensed. Closing
balance $475.
-Memorial Expenses: Opening balance $39. $2,337 was collected. $2,333 was expensed. Closing balance $42.
-SW Community Events: Opening balance $453. $131 was expensed. Closing balance $322.
-CCPC/Ever Wonder: Opening balance $5,712. $14,130 was collected. $16,218 was expensed. Closing balance
$3,624.
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-50th Anniversary: Opening balance $904. No activity in 2019. Closing balance $904.
-Operation Friendship Lunches: Opening balance $896. $670 was donated. $1,329 was expensed. Closing
balance $236.
-Specific Givings: there were three amounts donated and forwarded to the appropriate designated organization
($125 for Bissell, $77 for CHEW Project, $170 for Emberwood).
-There were SSUC T-shirts ordered with a down payment of $1,876. Sales will occur in 2020. Closing balance $1,876.
The overall ending balance in this Special Event Fund is $3,727. ($475 - Affirm Activities; $42 – Memorial Expenses;
$322 - SW Community Events; $3,624- CCPC Funds; $904 – 50th Anniversary; $236 – Operation Friendship Lunches;
T-Shirts – $-1,876).
21. Youth Helping Youth Fund
Opening balance $559. The fund received $0 during the year and had $0 expenses. Closing balance $559.
22. Campership Fund
Opening balance $0. $150 was donated and sent to Camp Wohelo. $511 was donated to Camp Dragonfly and $1,810
was paid for camp registrations. $1,940 was expensed. Closing balance $381.
23. Edge Grant 1 (Emberwood)
Opening balance $0.00. $4,000 received from UCC. $3,500 was expensed. Closing balance $500.
24. Edge Grant 2 (Camp Dragonfly/Rainbow Connections)
Opening balance $0.00. $15,000 received from UCC. $6,057 was expensed. Closing balance $8,943.
25. Memorial Funds
Opening balance $6,691. $4,565 was collected. $75 was expensed (music stands). Closing balance $11,181.
26. M. Thomas Memorial Education Fund
Opening balance $501. No activity in 2019. Closing balance $501.
27. Labyrinth Fund
Opening balance $9,520. $245 was contributed. $0.00 was expensed. Closing balance $9,765.
28. Bequests
Opening balance $0.00. $15,000 was contributed. $1,000 (Naramata Centre) was disbursed. Closing balance $14,000.
29. Debt Servicing Fund
Opening balance $0.00. $6,120 was donated. This was used to make an additional lump sum principal payment
towards the long term loan on December 31, 2019. This extra payment will reduce the amortization remaining.
Closing balance $0.00.
30. Caring Fund
Opening balance $969. $5,740 was contributed. $3,732 was disbursed. Closing balance $2,977.
31. Facility Improvement Fund
Opening balance $1,952 (Memorial Leaves/Memorial Garden).
balance $2,510.

$850 was received. $292 was disbursed. Closing

32. Kidspirit (Church School) Givings
Opening balance $190. $100 was donated. $0 was disbursed. Closing balance $290.
33. Long Term Liabilities
Edmonton Presbytery Loan: Funds were received from Edmonton Presbytery in June 2000. Loan terms for the
period January 1, 2017 onwards are: 3.0% interest, principal and interest paid quarterly ($4,981 each quarter).
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34. Equity in Fixed Assets
These amounts reflect the actual cost of the land, the actual cost of the building plus improvements less the principal
remaining on the long term loan and the depreciated cost of the furnishings. Reduction of the long-term
indebtedness will be reflected by a corresponding equity increase.
35. Givings - Sundry
These amounts reflect donations towards donation envelopes and Broadview subscriptions.
36. Non-Receiptable – Other Sources
These amounts are for givings that have been receipted by other charities like The UCC Foundation, Canada Helps,
Benefaction Canada and The United Way.
37. Fundraising Revenue
Fundraising revenue consists of Garage Sale - $13,086; Fall Harvest Dinner/Silent Auction - $11,333; Cookie Walk $6,232; Grocery Card Profit - $6,767 for a grand total of $37,418.
38. Other Revenue – Sundry
This shows an EU rebate from the Government of Canada.
39. Personnel Expenses
Ministry and support personnel expenses consist of:
Wage
Housing
Travel
Education
Telephone
Benefits

Nancy
$62,500
23,000
3,550
3,200
475
17,543
$110,268

Chris
$58,000
23,000
3,302
3,200
475
16,552
$104,529

Aynsley
$32,818

7,169
$39,987

Total = $254,784

Benefits include employer portions of CPP, EI, and the United Church benefit package.
40. Communications Contract Expense
This amount reflects what was paid out to cover the Communications Coordinator Contract.
41. Mission and Service Expense
For 2019, the amount budgeted was $33,000. Contributions that were made by donors and specifically designated to
M&S for 2019 were $33,468. This additional $468 was also forwarded to Mission and Service, The United Church of
Canada.

Respectfully submitted,
Kim Boyes, Treasurer
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Southminster-Steinhauer United Church
Comparative Balance Sheet
As at
Dec 31, 2019

As at
Dec 31, 2018

127,710

123,470

1

268,339
114,097
53,744
400
564,289

244,327
116,548
17,502
400
502,247

2
3
4
5

2,085
5,452
6,202
74

1,892
5,266
5,984
65

578,103

515,454

FIXED ASSETS
Investment in Land
Investment in Building
Investment in Furnishings

288,589
1,879,357
75,074

288,589
1,879,357
83,415

TOTAL FIXED ASSETS

2,243,020

2,251,361

TOTAL ASSETS

2,821,123

2,766,815

0
0

0
0

221,618
0
0
12,073
5,986
114,097
7,885
0
3,727
559
381
500
8,943

197,607
3,229
2,004
23,314
5,986
116,548
11,890
0
8,551
559
0
0
0

Notes

ASSETS
CURRENT ASSETS
Servus ChequingAccount
Fiera/Canoe Investment
Account
Servus Savings Account
Grocery Cards on Hand
Petty Cash
Total Cash Assets
GST Reimbursable
Prepaid Insurance
Memberships
Patronage Payment
TOTAL CURRENT ASSETS

6
7

8
9

LIABILITIES
CURRENT LIABILITIES
Accounts Payable
TOTAL CURRENT LIABILITIES
SPECIAL FUNDS
Special Causes Fund
SH Communications
SH LGTBQ + Allies
SH Refugee
SH Infrastructure
MVU Funds Transferred
Refugee/International Student Fund
Christmas Eve Fund
Special Events/Fundraising
Youth Helping Youth Fund
Campership Fund
Edge Grant 1
Edge Grant 2
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11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
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Memorial Funds
M. Thomas Memorial Fund

11,181
501

6,691
501

As at
Dec 31, 2019

As at
Dec 31, 2018

9,765
14,000
0
2,978
2,510
290

9,520
0
0
969
1,952
190

416,994

389,511

35,125

59,642

452,119

449,153

EQUITY IN FIXED ASSETS
Equity in Land
Equity in Building
Equity in Furnishings

288,589
1,848,434
75,073

288,589
1,823,917
83,415

TOTAL EQUITY FIXED ASSETS

2,212,096

2,195,920

6,202
74

5,984
65

115,693
34,939
150,632

79,619
36,074
115,693

TOTAL EQUITY AND SURPLUS

2,369,004

2,317,662

LIABILITIES AND EQUITY

2,821,123

2,766,815

Labyrinth Fund
Bequests
Debt Servicing Fund
Caring Fund
Facility Improvement Fund
KidSPIRIT(Church School) Givings
TOTAL SPECIAL FUNDS
LONG TERM LIABILITIES
Long Term Loan
TOTAL LIABILITIES

25
26

Notes
27
28
29
30
31
32

33

EQUITY AND SURPLUS

EQUITY IN SERVUS MEMBERSHIP
EQUITY IN SERVUS PATRONAGE
ACCUMULATED SURPLUS
Previous Years’ Surplus
Current Operations
Accumulated Surplus

34

*The notes contained in the Treasurer's Report form an integral part of this statement.
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Southminster-Steinhauer United Church
Comparative Income Statement – General Operations
Ending December 31, 2019
2019 Actual
REVENUE:
GIVINGS
Local
Loose
M&S
Sundry
Non-Rec. Other
TOTAL GIVINGS
OTHER REVENUE
Interest
Fundraising
Sundry
Facility Rental
TOTAL OTHER REVENUE
TOTAL REVENUE
EXPENSES:
OPERATING EXPENSE
Office Expense
Furniture & Equipment
Photocopier Lease & Printing
Supplies
Telephone & Internet
Sundry
Office Expenses Subtotal
Utilities/Taxes
Power
Water & Sewage
Natural Gas
Property Taxes
Utilities/Taxes Subtotal
Property Maintenance Expense
Insurance
Maintenance
Property Maintenance Subtotal
Finance Committee Expense
Bank and Payroll Charges
PayPal Fees
Supplies
Finance Comm. Subtotal
Board
Trustees
Ministry & Personnel
Archives
TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSE
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2019 Budget

2018 Actual

353,699
3,443
33,468
570
42,121
433,301

404,000

333,346
3,282
30,981
320
18,739
386,758

0
37,418
814
37,082

50
33,000
200
35,000

0
40,152
0
45,554

75,314

68,250

85,706

508,615

472,250

472,464

2,609
4,532
2,023
3,038
2,775
14,977

1,200
4,500
1,000
2,750
600
10,050

246
3,500
1,167
2,746
475
8,134

7,463
6,249
3,651
2,874
20,237

7,000
6,000
5,000
5,500
23,500

6,513
4,872
4,075
5,300
20,760

5,762
43,531
49,293

6,000
44,300
50,300

5,627
34,971
40,598

1,391
73
777
2,241
0
0
0
68
86,816

1,500
0
250
1,750
250
100
50
150
86,150

1,353
134
533
2,020
0
0
0
87
71,599

Notes

35
36

37
38
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2019 Actual

2019 Budget

2018 Actual

PERSONNEL EXPENSES
Minister 1
Minister 2
Office Admin.
TOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSE
Contract Communications Expense

110,268
104,529
39,987
254,784
9,000

109,025
103,725
42,205
254,955
10,000

108,273
101,044
38,156
247,473
0

MORTGAGE EXPENSE
Long Term Principal – Presbytery
Long Term Interest – Presbytery
TOTAL MORTGAGE EXPENSE

18,397
1,528
19,925

18,300
1,700
20,000

15,917
4,008
19,925

COMMUNITY PROGRAM
Spiritual Gatherings
Congregational Care
Website
Publicity
Broadview
Earth Charter
Social
TRC Response Group
Operation Caring
TOTAL COMMUNITY PROGRAM

4,651
818
1,543
3,625
2,325
0
0
0
0
12,962

5,000
1,050
1,250
11,000
2,500
500
200
0
100
21,600

5,322
807
258
5,916
2,294
0
36
145
0
14,778

DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Adult Programming
Midweek Programming
Youth Programming
kidSPIRIT
Summer Programs
Affirm Initiatives
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM

456
573
1,777
3,914
0
100
6,820

475
4,500
2,000
1,000
475
200
8,650

15
4,098
82
1,070
0
100
5,365

OUTREACH PROGRAM
Bissell
SW Community Needs/Families Budget
Operation Friendship
Operation Friendship- Casseroles
Inner City High/Duggan Elementary
Social Justice/KAIROS
Food Assistance
Homelessness Init./Abused Women
Affordable Housing
Indigenous Initiatives
Camp Dragonfly
Emerging Issues
Sub-Total
ICPM Lunch

6,000
2,322
6,500
0
2,000
200
400
1,000
6,000
1,463
5,000
1,000
31,885
617

6,000
2,500
6,000
600
2,000
200
400
1,000
6,000
2,000
5,000
4,800
36,500
500

6,000
2,232
6,000
0
1,300
200
400
1,000
5,000
500
0
0
22,632
492
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2019 Actual
33,468
65,970

2019 Budget
33,000
70,000

2018 Actual
33,000
56,125

WIDER CHURCH-Regional Assessment
-Travel/Lodging

16,855
542

17,000
500

21,125
0

TOTAL OPERATIONAL EXPENSES

473,674

488,855

442,510

34,939

-16,605

36,074

M&S
TOTAL OUTREACH PROGRAM

NET INCOME/DEFICIT

Notes
41

*The notes contained in the Treasurer's Report form an integral part of this statement.
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SSUC 2020 Draft Budget
2020 Budget

2020 SSUC Budget

2020
Budget

2020
subtotals

REVENUE
GIVINGS
Pledge & PAR
Loose
"Faith"
Other & On-line

335,000
3000
55000
5000

TOTAL GIVINGS
OTHER REVENUE
Interest
Fundraising
Groc. Card Sales
Sundry
Space use
TOTAL OTHER REVENUE

398000

50
25000
6000
500
25000
56550

REVENUE (excl. extra loan revenue)
EXPENSES
SUPPORT SERVICES EXPENSE
Office Expense
Computer/AV maintenance
Photocopier lease and printing
Supplies
Furniture and equipment
Telephone & Internet
Sundry
Office Expenses Subtotal
Utilities and Taxes
Power, water, drainage
Natural gas
Taxes
Utilities and Taxes Subtotal
Property Maintenance expense
Insurance
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1500
5000
2100
1500
3300
2500
15900
14500
4500
3000
22000
6000
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Bldg Maintenance incl 15% contingency
Kitchen Maintenance incl Coffee
Yard and Equip Maint.
Property Maint. Subtotal incl. 10% contingency
Finance Committee Expense
Bank and Payroll Charges
Supplies and Paypal
Subtotal Finance committee expense
Other Committees Exp.
Board
Trustees
Ministry & Personnel
Archives
Subtotal Other Committees Exp.

36000
4500
7500
54000
1700
500
2200
250
100
50
100
500

TOTAL SUPPORT SERVICE EXPENSE

94600

PERSONNEL EXPENSES
Minister 1
Minister 2
Office Administrator
Contract Media/communications
Contract Program Leaders
TOTAL PERSONNEL EXPENSE

110300
106300
40700
13200
6300

MORTGAGE EXPENSE
Long term principal - Presbytery
Long term interest - Presbytery
TOTAL MORTGAGE EXPENSE

19200
800

COMMUNITY PROGRAM
Spirtual Gatherings & Music
Congregational care
Publicity
Livestreaming
Website
Broadview
Social
Earth Charter
TOTAL COMMUNITY
PROGRAM
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20000

5000
1260
6000
1400
500
2500
150
150

16960
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DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
Adult programming
Midweek programming
Youth Programming
Kidspirit
Affirm
Summer Programs
Library
TOTAL DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM
OUTREACH PROGRAM
Local Outreach
Bissell
Operation Friendship
OF
Lunch
ICPM
Campus Foodbank
Edm. Foodbank
Inner City High
Duggan School
Indigenous Init.
MFTC
Ambrose Place
RaH Supplies
Office Walk-ins
Emerging Needs
Make Tax Time Pay
Kairos
Camp Dragonfly
CHEW Sask.
SSUC-SK Outreach
Local subtotal

500
2000
1000
1500
1350
500
500
7350

6,000.00
6,000.00
1,500.00
500.00
200.00
200.00
1,000.00
1,000.00
1,500.00
500.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
500.00
2,000.00
150.00
200.00
5,000.00
1,000.00
5,000.00
38250

Wider Church Outreach -M&S
TOTAL OUTREACH PROGRAM

33000

WIDER CHURCH - Presbytery/Region
Travel/lodging
Total Wider Church

18000
500

71250

18500

TOTAL EXPENSES (excluding extra loan payment)

505460

SURPLUS/DEFICIT

-50910
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PROPOSED SSUC OUTREACH BUDGET FOR 2020
(DETAILED)
Bissell Centre: $6,000.
Operation Friendship: $6,000.
Operation Friendship lunch expenses: $1500.
Inner City Pastoral Ministry annual lunch: $500.
Campus Food Bank: $200.
Edmonton Food Bank: $200.
Inner City High School: $1,000.
Duggan Elementary School: $1,000.
Indigenous Initiatives: $1500.
Moving Forward To Reconciliation Committee: $500.
Ambrose Place (Niginan Housing): $5,000.
Right At Home Cleaning Supplies & Tool Kits for New Residents: $1,000.
Office Walk-Ins: $500.
Emerging Community Needs for SW Edmonton families: $2,000.
(administered by Carol Allen)
Make Tax Time Pay volunteers (to cover police check costs @$15.): $150.
KAIROS Membership: $200.
SSUC’S Camp Dragonfly: $5,000.
CHEW Program - Community Health Empowerment Wellness: $1,000.
(supports LGBTQ2S street youth)
SSUC Saskatoon outreach projects: $5,000. * New Initiative
Local Outreach Budget 2020:
Mission & Service Goal:

$38,250.
$33,000.

TOTAL OUTREACH BUDGET 2020 $71,250.
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CREATING SAFE SPACE
These words will be used at the opening of our Annual General Meeting.
One: We come to this space with our unique life experiences, cultural values and world views. Although we are different, we seek to create a
space where all can feel safe and respected. We commit to being an affirming community that grows in depth of relationship with each other.
All: As we gather on the traditional territory of Treaty 6 First Nations and in the territory of the Metis nation,
may we honour the past as we preserve this land for our shared and cooperative future.
One: In this spirit, we will:
All:
Respect each other by listening with our hearts, being inclusive in our language, tone and awareness.
Be patient, refraining from interrupting others with words or with gestures, and affirming the deep wisdom
of silence, pausing as necessary to ponder the words of others.
Show courage by speaking openly, daring to accept new directions while still learning from and honouring
the past.
Remain open-minded, holding our own opinions lightly, welcoming divergent opinions and seeking to
understand the viewpoints of others, valuing the person even if we disagree with the argument.
Show humility, avoiding generalizations regarding race, age, gender identity, sexual orientation and ability.
We will speak only for ourselves in a spirit of gentleness.
One: As we live these commitments together today,
All: We will seek the best of ourselves and the best of our community.
Updated February 2017. (Adapted from various sources: ‘Holy Manners’ materials offered by former Moderator Marion Pardy: A
covenant used at General Council 41; A Covenant for St. Albert United Church; Behavioural Covenants in Congregations by Gil
Rendle; Our Commitment as God’s Diverse Church, by the Rev. Michael Blair and the Rev. Steve Willey, Toronto, 2008.)
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MINUTES: ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
MARCH 10, 2019


LOCATION: MAIN HALL

OPENING: Ron Henderson
1.0

Call to Order – Ron Henderson- 11:38 A.M.

2.0

Covenanting Safe Space- Clair Woodbury, Joyce Madsen

3.0

AppointmentsMOTION:
That the following appointments be made for this meeting:
Ron Henderson as Chair; Lindsay Henderson as Secretary; Pat Seale as Parliamentarian; Joyce Madsen and
Clair Woodbury as Guardians.
Moved by Janet Campbell; seconded by Sherry Ann Chapman. Carried.

4.0-

Extension of Voting Privileges
MOTION:
That in addition to persons of full membership in our congregation, we invite regular adherents and
supporters of SSUC to vote at this meeting in all matters being considered, except matters concerning a
change in pastoral relations or such financial matters as need regional approval.
Moved by Charles Bidwell; seconded by Sandra Lockhart. Carried.

5.0-

Approval of Agenda
MOTION:
That the agenda as circulated be approved.
Moved by Sandra Hildebrand; seconded by Deb Mooney. Carried.

6.0-

Approval of Minutes (Annual General Meeting March 11, 2018, found on page 39, Annual Report)
MOTION:
That the minutes of the Annual General Meeting dated March 11, 2018 be adopted as printed.
Moved by Karen Henderson; seconded by Donna Maskell. Carried.
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7.0-

Approval of Minutes (Special Congregational Meeting, May 27, 2018, found on page 47, Annual
Report)
MOTION:
That the minutes of the Special Congregational Meeting dated May 27, 2018 be adopted as printed.
Moved by Ian Playfair; seconded by David Mayor. Carried.

8.0-

Acceptance of Reports (pages 3-29 only, Annual Report)
MOTION:
That the Annual Reports for 2018 (pages 3-29) be accepted as circulated.
Moved by Lois Evans; seconded by Carol Allen. Carried.

9.0-

Treasurer’s Report (page 32-41, Annual Report)- Kim Boyes
MOTION:
That the Treasurer’s Report for 2018 be accepted as circulated and presented.
Moved by Kim Boyes; seconded by Bill Hibbard. Carried.

10.0a- Review of 2018 Financial Statements
MOTION:
That we receive the report of the review of the 2018 statements provided by Dave Jobson.
Moved by Bill Hibbard; seconded by David Neilson. Carried.
10.0b- Review of 2019 Financial Statements
MOTION:
That the Board be authorized to appoint an individual to conduct a review of the 2019 Financial Statements,
when available.
Moved by Don Junk; seconded by Joyce Madsen. Carried.
Lunch, Highlights of 2018- 12:06-12:41 pm
*14.0- Affordable Housing Presentation- Randy Langley
*Presentation moved up in the agenda to accommodate guests from Right at Home (Peter Amerongen, Cam
Macdonald and Anne Stevenson)
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medium density housing for seniors, newcomer or refugee families, and homeless (broad diversity in
housing)



parking is a potential concern

MOTION:
1) That the Congregation of SSUC assembled for the 2019 Annual General Meeting agrees in principle with
the development land for the Project in accordance with the Preliminary Site Plan attached below.
2) The Outreach Committee, or such Subcommittee it established for this Project, is authorized by the Board
and Congregation to take all necessary steps to fully explore the Project and secure necessary approvals and
agreements subject to the further approval of the Board, Congregation and Northern Spirit Region of the
final decisions.
A motion was made to close the Debate.
Moved by Peggy Dodson; seconded by Bonnie Berg. 2/3 majority in place, vote called. Carried.
Moved by Randy Langley; seconded by Carol Allen. Carried.

11.0-

Proposed Budget- Bill Hibbard
MOTION:
That the congregation adopt the 2019 Proposed Budget as presented and circulated.
Moved by Bill Hibbard; seconded by Kim Boyes. Carried.

12.0-

Report of the Nominating Committee
MOTION:
That the Report of the Nominating Committee be adopted as circulated and presented.
Moved by Sandra Lockhart; seconded by Sandra Hildebrand. Carried.

13.0-

A Moment of Appreciation- Nancy Steeves/Ron Henderson


Ron Henderson, our outgoing chair



Lindsay Henderson, secretary



Sandra Hildebrand, Congregational Care (effective June 2019)



Gerry Coen, Property Maintenance
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15.0-



Susan Galloway, Ministry and Personnel



Spiritual Gatherings team



Kim Boyes, Treasurer



Ministry Team



Retiring Committee Members and event volunteers



All supporters

Board Empowerment
MOTION:
That the SSUC Board be empowered to act on behalf of the congregation and appoint members to serve in
vacancies that may exist or arise during the year until the next Annual General Meeting.
Moved by Karen Henderson; seconded by Jack Edwards. Carried.

16.0-

AdjournmentMoved by Jack Edwards; seconded by Sandra Hildebrand. Carried.

Adjourned 1:55 PM
_____________________
Chair, Ron Henderson
__________________
Secretary, Lindsay Henderson
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DRAFT MINUTES OF SOUTHERN HOMES SOCIETY
OF EDMONTON’S ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING,
MARCH 10, 2019
1.

Acceptance of Agenda (as part of ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AGENDA)

2.

Minutes of the AGM of the Society, March 18, 2018 (pg 48)
Motion: To accept minutes as presented.
Moved, Bonnie Berg; 2nd Karen Henderson, carried

3.

Report of the President (page 30)
Motion: To accept the present members of the Board
President – Lois Evans
Secretary/Treasurer – Trudy Smith
Judy Dubé – Member At Large,
Arvid Hardin – Member At large for 2019 to 2020.
Moved by Anne McCracken, 2nd Sherry Ann Chapman, carried

4.

Report of the Secretary-Treasurer (page 31)
Motion: To accept Treasurer’s Report as presented.
Moved, Trudy Smith; 2nd Anne McCracken, carried

5.

New Business
- Need two people to review 2018-19 books, Bill Hibbard and one to be determined.

6.

Adjournment:
Moved, Bill Hibbard
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